X12 Registered Standards Committee X12-04 Business to Anything (B2X)

Virtual Meeting Minutes

Thursday February 20, 2020

The Meeting started at 2pm Eastern.

- Committee Reports
  - Policies and Procedures
    - Onsite meeting spoke of establishing our policies and procedures
    - Waiting on the RSC 101 manual to be updated
    - Scheduled to meet 2 – 4 times, then take a vote and get published
    - Thoughts on where B2X is heading to the group
    - Is an imeet workspace for B2X
      - imeet central will have a B2X workspace, area for discussions, etc.
  - Old Business
    - Focus on getting the constitution in place before we tackle the 2020 goals.
      - 2020 Goals
        - Pending completion of B2X constitution
  - New Business
    - Should we hold the virtual call a week before or after NEECOM and GS1 event
    - Many indicated they will be at NEECOM
    - Link to register for NEECOM is www.NEECOM.org
    - Survey on EDIL group. Suggested B2X members to join EDIL if not already

  Directions for joining EDIL:

  Here are the instructions for joining EDI-L on groups.io.

  Email based - probably the easiest way:

  Send an email to EDI-L+subscribe@groups.io

  Web based -

  Create a membership on groups.io.

  Search for EDI-L - the link is https://groups.io/g/EDI-L

  Join the group. When you post your first message, it will be moderated until I approve it, and then you are automatically upgraded to full posting privileges.

  - If you have any other content you want on EDI-L, send it along - or become a member, and post it yourself!!
  - Wrap up